Dear Guests,
Dear Sport fans,
A prestigious event, the university wrestling world championship, is going to be hosted by the City of Pécs and the
University of Pécs in the July of 2014. It is a unique competition in several respects.
On one hand, although the city of Pécs has already organised national Olympiad in this branch of sport and that there is a
strong emphasis on the local junior education program, an event this prestigious have long been awaited by the local
sport-loving public.
Secondly, Pécs is a city in which the students of remote lands often have the opportunity to meet owing to the foreign
exchange relations and cultural events of the city; however at this event we welcome young excellences, whom are
connected by sport and their love for sport.
Thirdly, wrestling is one of the most successful branches of sport in Hungary. Between 1908 and 2004 Hungary had 19
adult Olympic champions in wrestling, particularly in the Greco-Roman style.
The prestige of the event, internationalism and the Hungarian traditions all make this world championship significant to
the city and University of Pécs.
When in the May of 2011 in Switzerland the right to host this championship was granted to Hungary, we undertook the
continuation of a quite successful series.
Since 1986, Hungary has organised university world championships in several sport branches; recently in 2010 in Szeged
in rowing and in Nyíregyháza in handball.
We are proud to have cooperated in the carry-out of this successful tender.
I hope that the sequence of success continues: in the 2012 wrestling university world championship our competitors
earned one gold, one silver and one bronze medal.
300 young talents from 30 countries are expected to compete in Pécs. We are going to do our very best to make our
guest acquainted with all the charm, values and historic buildings of our 2000-year-old city, Pécs.
Sport ambassadors of remote cultures and students of other universities are welcome at the event. We hope the
meaningful friendships will be made and all participants will return home with memories of a hospitable university and city.
“A sound mind in a sound body” - says the ancient saying. These young sportsmen are not only successful in studying,
earning a degree and in their professional advancement, they also seek excellence in a completely different field of life.
The University of Pécs is proud to be the host of this prestigious sport event. We hope to receive similarly high standard,
worthy tasks.
All participants and those interested are welcome at the event.
Dr. Bódis József
The Rector of PTE

11th WORLD UNIVERSITY WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
PROGRAMME / PROGRAM
PECS (HUN), 07 – 12 / 07 / 2014
Sunday / Dimanche
06.07.2014

Arrivée des delegations
Arrival of the delegations
Stage pour arbitres
11.00-12.00 Referees’ Course
Final entries for FS - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
Till 12.00 Inscriptions définitives pour LL - cat 57-65-74,97 kg

Monday / Lundi
07.07.2014

Technical Conference
15.00-16.00 Conférence technique
Examen médical LL - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
16.15-17.15 Medical examination FS - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
Pesée LL - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
17.30-18.00 Weigh-in FS - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
Inscriptions définitives pour LL - cat 61-70-86-125 kg,
Till 12.00 LF 48-55 kg
Final entries for FS - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, FW 48-55 kg

Tuesday / Mardi
08.07.2014

Tours éliminatoires et repêchages LL 57-65-74,97 kg
14.00-17.30 Elimination rounds and repechage FS – cat 57-65-74,97 kg
Examen médical LL - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, LF 48-55 kg
16.15-17.15 Medical examination FS - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, FW 48-55 kg
Pesée LL - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, LF 48-55 kg
17.30-18.00 Weigh-in FS - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, FW 48-55 kg
Opening Ceremony
18.00-18.30 Ceremonie d'ouverture
Finales LL - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
Finals FS - cat 57-65-74,97 kg
18.30-20.30 Cérémonies protocolaires / Award ceremonies

11th WORLD UNIVERSITY WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
PROGRAMME / PROGRAM
PECS (HUN), 07 – 12 / 07 / 2014

Till 12.00

14.00-17.30
Wednesday /
Mercredi
09.07.2014

16.15-17.15
17.30-18.00

18.00-20.00

Inscriptions définitives pour FW - cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Final entries for LF - cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Tours éliminatoires et repêchages LL–ca 61-70-86-125kg,LF
48-55kg
Elimination rounds and repechag FS – 61-70-86-125 kg,
FW48-55 kg
Examen medical- LF - cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Medical examination FW – cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Pesée LF – cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Weigh-in FW - cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Finales LL - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, FW 48-55 kg
Finals FS - cat 61-70-86-125 kg, FW 48-55 kg
Cérémonies protocolaires / Award ceremonies

Inscriptions définitives pour GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Till 12.00 Final entries for GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Tours éliminatoires et repêchages LF– cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Elimination rounds and repechage FW–cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Examen médical GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
16.15-17.15
Medical examination GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Pesée GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
17.30-18.00
Weigh-in GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Finales LF - cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
18.00-20.00 Finals FW – cat 53-58-60-63-69-75 kg
Cérémonies protocolaires / Award ceremonies
14.00-17.30
Thursday / Jeudi
10.07.2014

Till 12.00
14.00-17.30
Friday / Vendredi
11.07.2014

16.15-17.15
17.30-18.00
18.00-20.00

Inscriptions définitives pour GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Final entries for GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Tours éliminatoires et repêchages GR 59- 71-80-98 kg
Elimination rounds and repechage GR – cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Examen médical GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Medical examination GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Pesée GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Weigh-in GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Finales GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg
Finals GR - cat 59- 71-80-98 kg kg
Cérémonies protocolaires / Award ceremonies

Tours éliminatoires et repêchages GR – cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Elimination rounds and repechage GR – cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Finales GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
17.00-19.00
Finals GR - cat 66 75 - 85- 130 kg
Saturday / Samedi
Cérémonies protocolaires / Award ceremonies
12.07.2014
Official banquet
20.00Banquet officiel
Départ des Délégations
Sunday / Dimanche
Departure of the delegation
13.07.2014
14.00-17.00

City of Pécs
Even in prehistoric times man found shelter and a place to settle in the Pécs region. Protected by the Mecsek hill,
the Roman settlement of Sopianae had already become a city 2000 years ago. By the end of the 3rd century AD
Sopianae was one of the administrative centres of the province of Pannonia. Romans arriving here from the
Mediterranean area almost certainly felt at home, and present-day guests from Italy probably feel the same when
they visit modern-day Pécs. Indeed, is there any Hungarian city that is more “Italian” than Pécs? Looking at
Széchényi tér (square) and the incandescent stones of the Jami (a type of mosque) on a hot summers day, walking
through the southern-style Jókai tér in the late afternoon, visiting the promenade, the open-air restaurants and cafés
of Király utca (street), and sitting down on the stone rims of the fountains on Színház tér, the visitor can feel
transported to Italy. Viewing the city panorama from Harkány, the traveller could be in the hills of Toscana or Lazio.
It is certainly no accident that Janus Pannonius, the poet educated in the Italian renaissance, made his home at the
episcopal castle. He sang of the almond tree flowering in wintertime, which even today are still blooming under the
Niké statue, on Havihegy (hill) or in the Szkókó district at the beginning of spring. Looking down across the glittering
surface of the Pellérd lakes, the eye searches for the sea in the distance, but the horizon is closed by the Croatian
mountains, although the Adriatic Sea is only a few hundred kilometres behind them. Locals often imagine how
marvellous it would be if only a small bay of Adriatic could wash upon the foot of the Mecsek hill. But alas for Pécs
there is not even a small river…
Despite this, Pécs is – as described by a winning competition slogan – “the city of Mediterranean impressions.” At
the end of summer city you can discover old fig trees in gardens and vineyards surrounded by rustic masonry on the
hillside. The proportion of vines on the Mecsek is decreasing as houses climb up the hillside with the city’s rapid
development, but wine is still produced on Aranyhegy (hill) and in Makár, Donátus, Bálics, Patacs, Rigóder and the
gardens of Meszes. Not without reason is Pécs referred to as the “City of Grapes and Wine.” People who have lived
in Pécs for several generations call themselves “tüke,” which originates from the word “tőke”, or vine-stock.
It is hard to put into words what it means to be a citizen of Pécs. Pécs is Pécs. It can only be measured against
itself. “For me: it is THE CITY forever,” confessed the Pécs-born artist Győző Csorba. What can be said about Pécs
is that the Mediterranean climate combined with numerous festivals help to define the city, from the Spring Festival
to the Pécs Days festival held under the chestnut trees of the promenade. The National Theatre Meeting, the
university festivals, the Grape and Wine Festival (accompanied by the Drinking Song Festival), all attract citizens
and visitors to the city’s streets and squares. The citizens of Pécs celebrate life itself, and that is what binds the
city’s community.
György Pánics
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